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ODDS AND ENDS.
.sssaaaaa Warranted absolutely pure. Jiietaany adapted tn i

uses, and highly recommended to everybody in search or th. V-u- 'S
" ... - . .. r. v.BT THE CITIZEN COMPANY. key that stands pre-eminen- tly above all other

marlrAt- -
sold cm si;

M.V HUIC9 wu5 v . . l v in. u l live fa
mended because of Its purity, mellowness and great age.

Its medicinal virtues are warranted and unquestioned.
convince you. , da! rj

Every Afternoon Except Sunday
A .V... ..1 nis wnisaey ib tnuuroeu ujr Kuiug piiysicians of

RnM on account of Its superior merit by cvll'e.

An express wagon driver in Kansas
City, Mo., has dressed the forelegs of
his horse in a pair of man's trousers,
completing the animal's costume with
a blanket over its back and a hot-weath- er

bonnet on its head.

The poet on the staff of the Middle-tow- n

(N. Y.) Valley Register sings tins
timely song:

Boyibus kissibus
Sweet girlorum;

Girlibus likibus,
Want! Soraorum.

A Georgia militiaman objects to the
khaki uniform for state troops. The

Cnly Newspaper Printed in Western
North Carolina mat Uses the
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farmer will have a 'phone in his house
The telephone system, together with
rural free delivery of mails, will revo-
lutionize things in favor oi country
life, rendering it less isolated and more
attractive. Even now all important
news is transmitted to every part of
the county as soon as it occurs. Two
hours after President McKinley was
shot at Buffalo, the affair was being
talked about by our farmers through
their neighboring exchanges. During
the recent congressional convention at
Monroe farmers sat In their homes
and received the ballots as they were
cast for the various candidates and
many of them knew who the nominee
was before the first applause from the
friends of the successful candidate had
subsided.

Of course it takes no argument to
show the advantages a community en-

joys that possesses such a method Of

communication, but the Progressive
Farmer well states some of the pleas-
ures and profits that are thus added
to country life. It says:

The telephone puts t e farmer -- In
touch with his neighbo and with the
markets: herein lies its value. Without
loss of time in changing your clothes,
hitching the horses, or driving over
the roads, the telephone, with all the
peed of electricity, puts you lno com-

munication with the person you seek.
You can call up Merchant Brown and
get his prices on butter or beef, or
learn the price of cotton or tobacco at
your nearest market; you can call up
Farmer Jonts and ask him to send you
a he 1 hand for the next day, or toll
you the condition of your sick neigh-
bor; your wife and children can ar-
range with neighbors for social visi's;
in case of illness, the physician can be
quickly summoned; neighbors can be
called to the rescue in case of lir1 or
accident; important news will reach
you before getting stale and there are
a thousand and one other advantages
;hat do not occur to us just now.

beautiful uniforms" of the pat, he
says, encouraged the martial spirit,
ai d every young man wanted to join
a company to wear one. "Who," he
ask , "would want to join a company
dressed like wharf iat3 oc coal
miners?" "Or like brikroakers." adds
the Charleston News and Courier.

Miss Alieo Cohn, writes from 474

Eleventh Street, Brooklyn, N. a
follows :

"Having had poor health tor a gnat
many months and now having It re
stored makes me feel very grateful to

A reDort is going the rounds in New
any. wc uuii i ucucys m us, n uas not staying j
qualities and satisfies only the inner man. There

" i

fore we stick to j
WEDNESDAY. JI'LY 3, 1902. ' York of the early consolidation of all j

the restaurants of the city. There Is
. i : . . . . . . . ... .t ........ i . i - . t i . . n .ill

I suffered a great deal duringto oe, ill aiij cicui, cuik t. " ......
;the oart o' manv dining places to nut Peruns

periods, bad severe pains,' up the price of food on account of the , my monthly COALgreat cost of meat, xnus me meai
trust affects the public and brings
home to us in an easily appreciable

, way one of the annoyances of great
trade combinations.

and was generally depressed, but can
truthfully say that a few bottles of Pe-

ru nu has removed all pain and made m

new woman of me. "-MI- SS ALICE
COMS.

The coming of what is known as the

CONVENTIONS.
P.EFUBLICAN STATE, at Greens-

boro on August 28.

SIXTH DISTRICT CX t.NGRESSION-(Democratic- ),

at Fayetteville, on
A.ug-Js- t 20.

EIGHTH DISTRICT CON. JHESSION
AL (Demwratic), at Wilkesboi o, on
July 30.

TENTH DISTKICT CONGRKS-IOXA- L

(Democratic), at Hendcrson-ille- ,
on August 7.

TENTH DISTRICT CONGRESSION-
AL (Republican) at Wuyntsville, or.
August 5.

The Lightning Rod Man"GREETING?, FAIR ONE." FIND HER
Answer to yesterday"s picture puzzle: With the upper left-han- d

base, the person addressed may be fou nd in this lower corner.
wards the left.

a s
to- -

unci- -

king
woman" in our country is no."now,,(,m the Free Press.

Talk about keen competition," re- - greeted by everyone as U sne were
marked the retired lightning rod agent, j great Messing. But there Is another

s he thoughtfully stiokea nis cneeis.. .nm.n wn om everybody is giaa to
K very day some invalid woman Isit isn't a circumstance to wnai n

i., Hie litrhtning rod business a few Bee.The Croatan Indians

-
- f

We believe in satisfying both the inner man
and'outer man. A warm hearth and hot brew ce

ments friendship. See ? 1
We are Exclusive Coal Dealers and our ad.

vise to you is, buy now while you can secure sum! 3

mer rates. Prices will be much higher by winter
We guarantee quality and weights with the i

l?est of service. ;

CITIZENS COAL

exclaiming, "I have oeen maae a now
. ars Lieu.

Hartman's home treai- -
It got so we had to carry our out- - woman by DrPROPHET OF EVIL

IN CLEVELAND
hools
thei eInsurance Rate War The si; pel intendent of public s

in Rob. son county reports that fits along with us, and I often made ;; merlt. Jt is only necessary to send
the sale and had tne rocs up in um o , address, symptoms, duration of

Hut a rival agem g..i I hp Desc iminutes. . , . . .l..- - ,IvmI. .a ...children of
Of this inini- -

the pubis,
veur. Thei e

are 1.74 "r.'.ilan Indian
school age m that county.
b"r 771 were enrolled in
s, iioois during the past

1.1S4 Cieatan children between tie-. re

ot me once, and it maKes me inau iu
lb.k of it yet.

"I was working Calhoun, Eaton and
Carry counties at that time, and I was
s..o;i "aware of the fact that 1 nad a riv-
al in the field who was a hustler.

tine day while I was making my
headquarters at Albion, I heard of a
fanner who had been frightened by

S 1c lv lit ss emu . . j .

to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and direc-

tions for one month's treatment will be
promptly forwarded. The medicines
can le obtained at the nearest drug
Store.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,

1

iCOMPANY
ages of 1"J and -- I who cannot read and
write. The Cioatans have -- 1 schools m
i he county w ith terms averaging !' --

w. eks. Five 'roatan teachers hold
first grade certificates, seven holding
second grade and two holding third lightning sinking a tree near nis nouse.

Phone 238 49 Patton Aveth .111! Knowing that he would be in the prop-- , vr;;e at once . ui. .uiou, g., jiT
t mood for lightning rods. I hastened full statement of your case and he will
iii there, spurred on by the information j ,,i,..ised to cive vou his valuable ad- -

The Croat.nis own in
t property valued at Sl'il.w: and ui.

We know of no section of the coun-i- ..

which such means of communi-
cation as that suggested above is more
desirable than in Western North Caro-
lina, broken up as it is by mountain
and stream and valley. What farmers
have done in other sections may be
done here, and there is no reas ; why
tl is convenient method of conno jr.icu-tio- n

should not be established, espec-
ially among the more thickly settled
communities of this section.

'1 he tendency among young men
growing up in the countiy has been to
move to tlie towns. For this the l.'iie-iine-- .s

and isolation of farm-lif- e has
been largely responsible. Is it toa
much to hope that with the establish-
ment of rural free delivery routes and

ati e telephone lines, farm !ife
ill be made more attractive and there

will be a change that will result i.: a
building up of waste places an i i

valuation of our farming
lands?

i i

I

was also after him. .

a p.u tv leaning against ;l vice gratis.
in.- - o strnv umi immediate-- ! vdrlreas Dr. Hartman. President of

I A

.pined up on him. He agreed to all j rpne Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
ol to say and gave me permission tc Ohio.d on every point that was in;t a r.

Mil r.

Neaily a thousand people jammed th- -

street on the west side of the square be-

fore the American Trust building on"
night last week to hear William Henry
Gaines Snyder foretell the coming de-

struction ,,f in the month of
August, s.iys the CI . land Plain !". il-.- r.

Snyder r,-s- head and shoulders .iO..-,-

the crowd. Mis tall, lank figure swayed
rythmi. .. to the measure of his

j speech, and he beat the an
wi;.. , long, lean arms as if In an if-toi- l

to pound into the minds of
what he claimed to believe.

Snyder's one quality as a street
pie.i.hei js reiteration.

iis h"ah .all of mine is de same .l it
! "live to Abraham." he shouted. "It

,s that dis city must put away its faise
gods." as de Lord has said, for it cer-!ai- nl

am goin' to be destroyed."
"1 knew .lis tow n am to be destroyed."

eoniinuel the speaker, heedless of in-
terruption. "I was showed it in a vis-i'- i'

I vas walkin" up Ontario street
la.--. January. January J, it was. Da r

am de very day. I'm certainlv telling ya
light.

"All of a sudden "he paused dramat-
ically, while the crowd about him held
ih.-i- breath-"a- ll of a sudden. 1 hea'd
a wTiistlin' of the wind, and I seed a
great storm of rain, and I says. 'Lord.

hat does dis mea n '.'"

"An" hea'd a voice, an" looked up.

v. i

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Nanette
hat did he give to you. Nanette.
His heart'.' Well, say perchance a

This man that you will not forget'.'
That soothed you when you needed

His soul.' Well, say a mood wherein
He wearied of accustomed sin

And made you partner of regret.
Nanette.

Vl:;i; did h- - give you, Nanette.
This ...j j hat you will not forgot -

His . ' Cell, say perch..!! e .1 j. s
That -! noison in your, bi east:

"That was all 1 wanted. I turned my
ii loose, and we soon had a rod on

cry point that could hold one, includ- -
the wind mill and the chicken coop.

a. is putting one on the pump when
M man dioe m in a lumber wa-- i:

ai. .1 want.-,- ! to know what the dick- -

Insurance Commissioner Young is
quoted as saying that all the insurance
companies doing business in the State
are making money. This fact, how-
ever, does not prevent the Southeastern
Tariff Association Monopoly from con-
tinuing Its levy of the arbitrary i."
per cent advance in rates and trying
to compel the independent companies
at Greensboro to do the same. In fact,
it has recently resorted to most des-
perate efforts to coerce its opponents,
as the following from the Greensboro
Record of July 26th shows:

"Representatives of the Southeastern
Tariff Association have been in Greens-
boro for two days laboring- wall the
home companies to get thelll to raise the
rate of insurance. The Gii-iisb.n- u

public will be gratified hi kuo.v th.it
the home companies have withstood
the tremendous pressure brought to
bear on them and have decided to
stand steadfastly by their posi'ion and
not to charge the 2j per cent advance
As a penalty for this decision the asso-
ciated companies have forced all their
Greensboro agents to surrender t!i"
agency of the Greensboro companies
and to sever all connection with them.
It is feaid they threatened Messrs ( .

W. Carr & Co.. D. C. Wadded. Murray
ISf os. and Tate fc Walsh. who wire
agents for both the association compa-
nies anil the Gretnshoro companies .mi 1

that unless they severed all connection
with the Greensboro companies, tijey
would withdraw in a body from their
agencies or withdraw from Gi een.siioi
entirely, and they were about to put
this threat into effect. This meant the
utter ruin of the business of these
agents in the building up of which
renin' of them have spent a lifetime.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE.
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "South American Nervine
Tonic." Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy can cure
them all. It is a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indi-
gestion. The cure begins with the first
dose. The relief it brings is marvelous
and surDrisine. It makes no failure;

11 The Beautiful Sapphire Country

SAPPHIRE. N. C.
- I w a s d o n i g .

Well, to cut a sad story short. it!
ii.-- . in that the party w ho had giv- - I

in., permission to go ahead was my j

in the business, w ho, as soon as
d. say enough t.. sh o'

lie knew v,,u might
M a in

m u.
kn s employed, went down the road

i. : the Id man and closed a coil- -
' with him."

fly iO llll .loin s i.

Nanettf

People who have traveled quite extensively say

the "Sapphire Country" is the most beautiful moun.!

tain country in the world. y

First-cla- ss Hotel accommodations at the Hotel Fianklln t Ere- - '
vard, N. C. Fairfield Inn. at Sapphire. N. C. Fail fie 1 l a, at Sa;- - V

phire, N. C, Sapphire Inn at Sapphire, N. C. The 1. a.-,-- on M:.

did lie UiVe tO Vol Nevada and the Other PlaceN a :

ot f-

A year or two ago economists wcrie
predicting that the time would come,
and not in the far distant future, .vh.--

silver would be more valuable than
gold. Though the prediction is perhaps
an exaggeration, it now seems likely
that in the near future the production
of gold will be increased far beyond
thai of silver and of course its pur-
chasing price will be correspondingly
ie, leased. In the Tu's large silver de-

posits became available by reason of

an ri"ht on d.d . ck tower of de Mav it -1

tin

i. : ia .1 that you will
i.iici ions tit a i ioddes
lie poured for you a
a that ;s a goddess

..a ce a . : ta in sort
("Ih. tvel is.- of ,l ciga

Naiiet I.--

St. ah "-
-I

s.
a rioth-"-

an
c m p a y s
mati. pau

very dr,'-inge- i"

very

never disappoints. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is certain
under the use of this great health-givin- g

force. Pleasant and always safe.
Sold by Dr. T. C. Smith, druggist.

An Open Letter.
Troy, Ky., Jan. 5. 1902.

Dr Detchon:
Dear Sir: I have used eight bottles

of South American Nervine Tonic,
which I find to be a wonderful medi-
cine. My daughter was afHicted with
nervousness an.! stomach trouble, but
after taking your nerve tonic, as above
stated, she is in good health again. I
do not feel safe without your South
American Nervine Tonic. I can rec-
ommend it to every one. i hereby en-
close $7.5" for 9 more bottles of the
same. Kinase send by express at once.
Yours trttlv. H. D. V ODS.

Sold by Dr. T " Sml'.h.

Toxaway. Elevation or noteis ajuu 10 cuvu xeet.Ira in. 1 ieal ly .
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The Finest Trout Fishing in the

75 miles of streams and lakes under careful patrol.
Write for booklets and rates to manager of hotels,

C, oi ?all on city ticket office Southern railway, Patt..
posit e post-office-
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The North Carolina HotSprin

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL

Hot Springs, N. C.
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LEOPARD'S

"And dat angel says in me." contin-
ued the prophet. " Dip city am goin' to
be .' stroved in Auglls' unless its people
puts awny dt re Chinese idols and false
gods .'

"''ill's what ou mils' do. Put away
youah false g,ls. Stop de dance halls
run.iin' on Sunday. Put away de Ida.

shops dat runs on Sunday. Hun.
de lalse i hinese gods dat is among you
or I will wipe vou off and utterly .1.-st- rov

y.,u. says de I. "id through me."
"Now. ihen." continued Snyder, "now.

then, the Isold's love exp-nuate- s "V.ili
all the work of His hands, but dis city
has got to,, wicked for Him and it's
gwiue to be w iped off de map.

"Yes. I'm a prophet. I am. I tol' em
about de .Johnstow n horror. but d-

wouldn't believe me. I top "em about a
lot of other things, but .h-- laugh. Now
I l, Us you dis city am to

atll t.diu' yoll because I :t;.. appointed
b de I. o,l for dat puipos- Now. ,

y. u had r fl. e. as am tellm'
you"

And so on for an hour. There war-- no
variation, except in the repetition of the
details (if Snyder's personal ..unversa-tioii- s

with the Deity and va l i .s angels.
These grew umil each repetition was
almost enough of an improvement to !

ti new story.

)ne nice thing about
kind of a preacher is t':
to such wicked .la es
"oi sermons.

duced cost was in a few yars .elicited
l.j a fall in the price of silver compar-
ed with gold. Rut during the last decade
concentrated effort has been going into
the production of gold, exactly its it
went into the production of silver some
Jo years ago. This incer.trated effort
has been, and is now, reducing the
cost of producing gold. With the re-

opening of the South African iine3
and a continuance of the process of
reducing the enst of producing gold, its

alue as a purchasing commodity will
d- line. It is impossible to say to what
xteiit the value of gold will decline,

Nut a writer in the August number of
the Engineering Magazine thinks it
probable that .luring the next twenty
years the decline will amount to j0
per cent. He adds: ' Whatever nu-.-

l.i the extent of this decline, we may
be quite .ei tain that it will be consid-ciabl- e

and will continue for a number
or" yeais. We may thc-refoi- e say that
in the immediate future prices will be

si.it.d in units of continually reducing
value. In other words, it will '.ake an
increasing amount of gold to pay for
articles w hu ll have a uniform value."

und there was nothing else tor then to
Uo but to accept the terms offered at 1

t i give up the Greensboro loinpanl i
Decides forcing these agents to eat. eel
their contracts with the Greensboro
companies, these foreign companies
have Inaugurated a war on the bus',
ness of the home companies at Greei-s-boro-

If what was told the Ueond
this morning is true, the ass.iciat'un
has gone even further than ttiis. It is
said they went to several large con-
cerns here which carrj large insurar.i e
;uid told them unless they made tl.e
home companies advance their 2

per cent, they, the association, would
cancel all policies held on such risks,
leaving them practically with no in-

surance. If this is nut blackmail:. ij
and bulldozing, what do you .all it?
Here is a man trying to fore- another
to make an insurance company chaise
him more than the regular rafes."

And so it seems that being unable to
force the independent companies to
terms, the Insurance Trust Is now try-
ing to compel the insured to m xke the
independent companies let them pay
the advanced rafes. In this also they
have, in Greensboro at least, met de-

feat and are not likely to have better
luck anywhere else. North Carolina fdk
are not accustomed to being driven to
do things and this method of varfare
is something they are likely to resent
in a very emphatic sort of way.

It is safe to say they will eotitirire
to stand by the home companies.

These companies are composed of
North Carolina folks, they have been
doing' a good-busine- ss and a safe Tjusi- -

SPOT

A STRICTLY HIGH CL.AS5 HOTEL, In a bff.utiful pa-- k of 10) ai"
surrounded by some of the grandest of Nor'th Carolina's famous mour.tii.'--wlt- li

an Incomparable climate, and hot mineral waters and baths, unsurrar
in the world. Only an hour's ride from. Ashevllle. on the main line of Soj:-rallwa- y.

Fine groJngr, horseback riding and driving, tennis, bowling ani vi-o-

delightful amusements. "Write us for illustrated booklet.
HOWELL COr,B, Pr-pri- rt

?5he Asheville Savings Institutior
Library Building

Is prepared to receive deposits of $1 and upwards::

which it will pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent, peii.

num. Deposits received on Wednesday s and Saturdays fc:

4 to 7 p. m.

Small Savings Banks, to Be Used at Home, Furnished to

All Who Deposit $2 or More

In
id

Wire Scree
For Doors
and Window

And al! Kinds of ;.

mings made and t -

G. H. LAMB;
WOODWORKING

n!v

Two more things Were noticcabh
five minutes Snyder used tin p.rs
pronoun I times, and in his d.-S- '

tion of his trances, in which It- disc
ed matters with th heavagents, he always closed wilii the
mark:

"An" I wok.- up an' foun' myself
newspaper office.'

among the "six best selling books"
United States. Mr. Dixon's remark- -
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iState Uog Law Needed ook is a tremendous novel of life and"111. news comes from Kaleigh t.iat
St nator Simmons will decline

as Democratic State chairman
and that Insurance Commissioner W. h. F.Ioogrt, r.R. S. Howland, president; R. P. Hayes, vice president;

tary ana treasurer.

Kditor of The citizen: I see much in'your paper about a dog law. and I loo-- ;
for it with interest, for it means a gn at!
deal to the farmer. Just think of pay-- ;
ing $1 a bushel for corn, then feedioepart of it to a hound: I' takes '.., '

'pieces of 'l to a dog one year.
if he is a big dog that amounts to i!4

James H. Young may be chosen in his
place. Mr. Young, though lacking Mr. Directors : R. 9. Howland. H. T. Martin. E. Shidrr. R. P. &Collins, T. C.

J. E. Rankin. T. W, RaoulGet them nowmillions' experience in party organiza

OOOOCfoox" flies get 'ere.bushels a year. And for what? Why
lie in tile shade while you work.

tion and management, is a mn of hue
xcculive ability and lias for many

years suo'i ssfully managed the. cam-
paigns in the Fourth district as chair-
man of the congressional committee.

In the modern South It voices the
lient Southern white man's idea of the

;ro problem." A Southern critic de-

cs it "the only offset to 'Uncle Tom's
in' ever written."

ILLUSTRATED $1.50

ubleday, Page & Co., 34 Union Sq E . N. Y

1 once had a fine clog trained to do
many useful things. It was generally!
believed he was a valuable possession.
but one night he killed 1 head of fine NEW SCHEDULEsheep for me. That is how valuable
this nic e clog was for m-- v C

ROANOKEThat whs eight years ago. and since
--TO-then 1 think I must have killed more!

dogs than two mules can pull, and Courses for Degree
thereby I think I have done the county v". a; rse. German. Fr

ness. rney are sausneu wnn tin
from the old rate and it is to be

hoped that the public will give them
all the busfhess they can do and give
as little as possible to the Trust.

It is certainly a case in which the
people can and ought, for their future
welfare, to take a hand in the crushing-

-out business.

Rural Telephone Systems
The farmer hails with gladness the

establishment of every new rural free
delivery route. It brings the benefit
of the postoffice system right to his
door, establishes iiuick commun'c ation
with the outside world and puts him in
touch with the news of the day. This
means education and civilization. a:id
he is a wise farmer that insists on his
congressman giving him a rural fiee

The LVmocratic congressional con-

vention for the Righth district met a:
Wilkesboro today and nominated Hon.
Theo. F. Kluttz for a third term, and
theicin it did well. The people of
the Eighth district have in Mr. Kluttz
aii able and faithful Representative
and they are wise m keeping him in
i 'otigress.

moie goou man all the dogs that were taught Able faeuitv Overlook Parkoc-- i ii. iiene ei a uoi is in in i nits: working la;
ieao in .a very s i reeK they say. "Tom
'reasman killed it."
This has been my plan: Every year

mo: al influences: six
roomn. Healthful mo
Very moderate expetis-raise on.- - hosr on ich it ; k.j.-.- . f..a

,l,,o- snips, aoth year begto my
alogue with views, fr. ,

ILS D IlRKHEH. Pf
I'm nil.' farmer in Hun.

'.hat would like to See th
mbe county
Legislature

It

A. & C. Mt. Ry.

On and after this dacte,
July 23

ot an Advertising Tdea?tr its hand at making a dog law.
does seem that something ought o
done along this line. We have fi e
for sheep-raisin- g, but try it amithing you know the dogs are an
the in and in a night they are all d

Notice,

There are some Republicans who
eem to consider the Hon. Virgil S.

Dusk a son of political Jjnah whom i;
would not be well to take aboard this
voyage. Others express the belief that
it" he's not provided for he'll queer ;he
whole game. So you see the Colonel's
got em guessin'."

year.i ue uoj- - tax ought to be Jo'i" a
'Jive us a dog-la-

delivery route.
But there is another means of o ni

The- - iiti.ii ; signed
s. H at the . out f hous,
of AshfVjlle. oo I..- at
i:'". at ir: n. . ;. f.,j,

estate: Sin. a;, n

T. H. t'RKASMAX
Avery s Creek. N". C. July 29.munication that will be of even greater i

S3

Two trips up in thejmoming, and every 30
in the afternoon, commencing at 2:30 p. m.

Leave Public Square Leave Overlook Park
The congressional convention at Mon

i oe the other day thought it w as doing Judge Jackson's Decision
1 '.u ncomhe, in Avail's
ing tile lands of T." M.
Van.;-.-- bill and ot he! u
t n ulariv ! S' rib.-- ! us

j on a
From the Detroit News.

Details of the injunction, for viola

something unusual when it had to take
otr ''0 votes to make a nomination,
Inn a similar convention in Texas has
taken over and still no icsult.

tions of which "Mother" Jones and oth-- ier w orkers in the cause of the West
liginia coal miners have judged guil

sea oL laioriug .Mill
boundary lin- - of tract
granted to Henry Wcs

degrees vast with th
to a dead chestnut in t

Steven Jones tract, a'

It won't do you any good where it is
now in ypur head.

Let us embody it in a nice little folder
or a booklet, and then send it out among
r.-.- e people who need your goods.

It will be so pretty, so neat and clean
looking, that people will quite naturally
transfer their opinion of it to your goods.

Is that the sort of printing you want ?

ty of contempt by Judge Jackson. show
it to be the most astounding assumption
of arbitrary and unlimited power thatthe c ountry has seen since the dec. lara-- ! Rrooks' md ; W. Va

It is nothing to boast about, but the
recent census gives to North Car-
olina first place among the states of
the L'nion in number of w hiskey distil-
leries. Kentucky comes first In the
number of gallons made.

10:30am 11 :25ani
11:30am 12 :40am
2:30pm ;5:25pni
3:00pm 3 :55pni
3:30pm ; 4 :25pm
4:00pm .4:35pm
4 :30pm , 5 :23pm
5:00pm 3:55pm
5:30pm. C :25pm
6 :00pm ...' :55pm
6:30pm 7:25pm
7:00 p.m 7:55 p.m.

thence north :; .

Junes iin- - mow
poles to a stake

Van.
T. M. iA : Jt

T
tion of independence was signed.

It is evident from his utterances from
the bench that Judge Jackson Is a bit-
ter partisan and wofully prejudiced
against all unionism. He condemned
it wholesale in his attempt to bolster'up his order, and the necessary Impli- -
cations of his language are that he '

would condemn any union movement
and all union officers. In effect he leg-islat- ed

into existence a large number!
of oppressive and impossible laws, and
then punished men for v iolating their j

east corner . t . t :

line west -.- " 4 poies to
a stakei; thence south
is1; poles to a stake ni '

north y degrees wesT
stake in McFee and R
south o degrees west v

passing J. Patuioii's i:
and with his said line a

a stake in the north !:::

If the Republicans think to split the
Democracy of Bun i mbe with such in-

struments as the Hon. Dillon Luther
and the Hon. Dan Reynolds they are
mighty poor judges of wedges.

benefit to the farmer: That is a rural
telephone system. When built on the

plan ithe expense share!
by all who receive the benefits), it is
not expensive, and its advantages are
very great. Farmers and their fami-
lies are put in direct communication
with each other, and thereby thi lone-

liness of farm life is largely counter-
acted. Loss of time !: making fruit-
less errands is prevented, inquiries of
a business or social nature may be
made without a journey of perhaps
miles, and news of importance may be
spread quickly over the section.

Local telephone systems haV- - been
established In many sections of the
State, but nowhere, perhaps, i? there
a better and more extensive rural
'phone system than that in Union coun-

ty. The Marahville Home thus describes
it and points out its benefits:

There are in the county ten telephone
exchanges and six of these are ia the
country. The total number of "phones
in the county is 542. and 235 of these
are in towns and 247 in the country;
and the system Is yet in its infancy in
the rural districts. At the present rat
of increase the number of 'phones In
the county will probably be increased
100 per cent within the next twelve
months and it is only a question cf
short time before this county will be a
network of wires and almost evtry

The SPECIAL CAR leaving Overlook at 7:55 . aJJeJ gj
meecneaoie cards were printed) enables you io ,
CTTMOPTI m l . ,ttrip- -impossible provisions. It is incredible tract, which stake is

that such action will be sustained on east 3 poles from saic
o ui.oi2ii. lane advantage oi mis sjf'ici
SCENE IS GRAND. , .

We havo a Bindery Annex to our
printing hr.se, where we do all kinds of
bindery work in the most satisfactory man-
ner. We can bind those magazines you
have collected or rebind your valued old
books.

r
There Is a strange and suggestive

parallel between the number of willin'
Barkises among the Ring-Ta:- ls and th?
number of offices to be given out.

appeal, and, in the meantime. It Is char- -
' thence south 7 degrees -

itable to remember that Judge Jackson a stake and pointers; the-wa-

born in 1824 and is consemiontiv i ret s west $ poles, . rose: uihan on M. ...:c.u make
iimcii lu ui inure pabbcnxcib wiaii -- - ,

r i i. i -- l . ran Ce
far past the three score years and ten creek to the
of the prophet, and that his intellect i 3"4 Teres.

If Judge Jackson incarcerates every-
body that has a contempt for his
"Mother" Jones opinion, he'll be about

may not be what it was in his prime. This sale is made in com:
Any other supposition would necessa- - ! an order and judgment b ;

rily reflect upon his integrity. Erwin, clerk of the Sup. rathe only man left out of Jail.

At least Judge Jackson is just the
I Buncombe county, on the
June, 1902, in a special pr-- "

! titled "H. P. Morris, adn

iu wvciiuuii in ine evening, a sutciai w. ..

engaged by telephoning Mr. (J. M. Clark ocn

Mgr., Telephone 715, before 6:30 p.m. This
will connect with A. S. Ry. car leaving public squ k

arB p. m.; returning leave park at 10 p. m.

; THIS CAR WILL RUN ONLY WHEN ENGAGED.

Sold at Private Sale
sort of juc"ge that certain corporations
like to have on the bench.

Che French Broad press Co.
1 0 Ccxlnsion not. Pbone 789

From the Durham Herald.
If the twenty-fiv- e thousand Populist

votes controlled by Marion Butler havebeen put upon the market nothing has
been said about it.

w. ts. cook. vs. Harriet M
Samuel E. Cook," heirs at

deceased.
This the 10th day of July ;

H. P. MORRIS. Admins
If the power of injunction hasn't been

abused it isn't Judge Jackson's fault.


